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Direct evidence for singlet-triplet exciton annihilation in p-conjugated polymers
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A blend of two conjugated polymers with different optical band gaps and different triplet exciton~TE!
magnetic resonance features was studied by means of photoinduced absorption~PA! and photoluminescence
detected magnetic resonance. From the latter we find that a reduction of TE’s on either of the two polymers
enhances the radiative singlet exciton~SE! decay on both polymers nearly identically. The PA results rule out
other possible mechanisms to yield this signal, except one: a long-range SE-TE annihilation due to a dipole-
dipole transfer mechanism. Based on this finding, we calculate the transfer radius and quantify the annihilation
process for this system and for other conjugated polymers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The last decade has witnessed the emergence of co
gated polymers as a major class of organic macromolecu1

utilized for many possible applications.2,3 Among others,
polyfluorene~PFO!, and the class of poly~p-phenylene!-type
ladder-polymers~LPPP!4 exhibit very distinct emission,5,6

absorption and photoinduced absorption~PA! features7,8,9,10

which have yielded a comprehensive picture of the proce
determining the ongoing dynamics of the excited entiti
such as singlet excitons~SE’s!, triplet excitons~TE’s!, and
polarons in conjugated polymers. While it is well establish
that in organic crystals TE’s act as nonradiative quench
centers for SE’s,11 little is known on the SE-TE interaction in
conjugated polymers. The elucidation of this issue is hig
desirable since in polymer light emitting devices~PLED’s!
injected carriers form TE’s with a yield of up to 75%.12

Moreover, as a result of the dipole forbidden transition
TE’s to the ground state, the lifetime of the TE is extreme
long relative to that of the SE’s. This results in a high stea
state TE density13,14 and hence a high probability for inter
acting with other species, such as quenching SE’s.

This paper provides the first direct evidence for nonra
ative quenching of SE’s by TE’s in conjugated polymers a
an estimate of the strength of this interaction. We exclu
other possible mechanisms which may be invoked to exp
the TE photoluminescence~PL! detected magnetic resonan
~PLDMR! at g'4, namely TE-TE annihilation to SE’s,15

also well known to be significant in smallp-conjugated
molecules,11 and ground-state recovery from TE’s.16 This is
done by studying a guest-host polymer blend, which cons
of the blueemitting methyl-substituted LPPP~m-LPPP! host
and the orangeemitting poly~perylene-co-diethynylbenzene!
~PPDB! guest.17 The guest was chosen because both its
and its TE half field resonance atg'4 are distinct from
those of the host. Hence one can alter the population of
TE spin sublevels of each of the two polymers separately
0163-1829/2002/66~23!/235203~5!/$20.00 66 2352
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simultaneously monitor its effect on the decay of SE’s
each of the polymers.

II. EXPERIMENT

Two types of PLDMR spectra are presented: t
H-PLDMR, in which changes in the integrated PL (I PL) are
measured vs the magnetic fieldH, and thel-PLDMR, in
which the PL emission spectrum is measured at the fieldH
corresponding to the peak of the resonance. The meas
ments were performed in a He gas-flow cryostat inside
optically accessible 9.35 GHzx-band microwave cavity; the
incident microwave power was kept below 810 mW. The
was excited at 351/363 nm and 515 nm by a Pockels-
stabilized Ar1 laser. TheH-PLDMR spectra were measure
using a Si-photodiode; the laser line was blocked by an
propriate cutoff filter. The change inI PL(DI PL) induced by
the microwaves at the field-for-resonance was detected
feeding the photodiode output into a lock-in amplifier refe
enced to the microwave chopping frequencync . The
l-PLDMR spectra were recorded by replacing the photo
ode by a monochromator and a photomultiplier tube. The
measurements were described elsewhere.7 PA and PLDMR
data were recorded atnc low enough compared to the life
times of the involved recombination processes i.e.,nct<1,
in order to ensure steady-state conditions.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the absorption and emission spectra
pristine m-LPPP and PPDB, discussed in detail previousl17

The emission spectrum of m-LPPP and the absorption s
trum of PPDB show a strong overlap so that blending
m-LPPP with 0.05 wt % PPDB leads to a strong PL con
bution of PPDB~see bottom of Fig. 1!. Such efficient energy
transfer of SE’s from m-LPPP to PPDB sites is explained
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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direct Förster energy transfer24 and by excitation energy mi
gration in the m-LPPP matrix and subsequent transfe
PPDB.6

Figure 2 shows the half field triplet PLDMR powder pa
tern of an m-LPPP film, m-LPPP/PPDB blend films of d
ferent concentrations, and a pure PPDB film. The in
shows the full-field PLDMR powder pattern of the sam
films. As clearly observed, an increase of the PPDB con
in m-LPPP leads to a more pronounced half field signa

FIG. 1. Top: Chemical structure of~left! PPDB, with R
5phenoxy-t-butyl, and~right! m-LPPP,RvCH3 R8vC10H21 and
n'6. Middle: Photoluminescence~full line! and absorption spec
trum ~dashed line! of PPDB and m-LPPP. Bottom: Photolumine
cence spectrum of a blend film of m-LPPP containing 0.05 w
PPDB.~300 K!.

FIG. 2. The half field triplet powder pattern of m-LPPP/PPD
blend films recorded at 20 K pristine PPDB film~line with up
triangles!, m-LPPP film with 2.0 wt % PPDB~line with down tri-
angles!, m-LPPP film with 0.05 wt % PPDB~line with circles! and
pristine m-LPPP film~line with squares!. The graphs are normalize
to the m-LPPP maximum at 1615 G. The inset shows the full-fi
triplet powder spectra of the same films. PL excitation atlEXC

5515 nm for PPDBlEXC5351/363 nm for all other samples.~The
symbols denote the same concentrations as in the half field spe!.
23520
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1655 G, the resonance position of pristine PPDB TE’s. T
g'4 resonance results from the forbiddenuDmsu52 transi-
tions, which enhance the TE recombination due to the dif
ent lifetimes of the tripletu1& and u21& states, as directly
shown for anthracene.18 Analysis of the zero-field splitting
parameters of m-LPPP and PPDB obtained from the full a
half field patterns yields the upper limit of the triplet wav
function extent r ub'4.0 Å for PPDB and 3.4 Å for
m-LPPP.7,19 This difference in the triplet size is manifest i
both the different resonance fields of;1655 and;1615 G,
respectively, and the different full widths at half maximum
10 and 25 G, respectively.

Figure 3 shows the PL (I PL) andl-PLDMR (DI PL) spec-
tra for ~a! pristine m-LPPP at;1615 G, ~b! m-LPPP/0.05
wt % PPDB blend at;1615 G,~c! the same blend at;1655
G, and ~d! pristine PPDB at;1655 G, DI PL of pristine
m-LPPP is weaker relative toI PL at E.2.4 eV but it follows
the PL spectra at lower energies. For pristine PPDBDI PL
essentially follows the entire PL spectrum. The tw
l-PLDMR spectra of the m-LPPP/PPDB blend, recorded
the peaks of the m-LPPP and PPDB resonances at;1615
and ;1655 G respectively, both exhibit the same over
weaker contribution from the high-energy m-LPPP emiss
at E.2.4 eV and the more pronounced contribution from t
E,2.3 eV emission due to PPDB.This clearly shows that
theTE’s on either polymer affect the radiative decay ofSE’s
on both polymers identically.

To explain the striking fact, that the alteration of the T
population on one polymer influences the SE decay rate
an adjacent polymer, we first recall that theg'4 resonance
was previously attributed to magnetic resonance-enhan
TE-TE annihilation to SE’s, which enhances the PL,15 and
~or! to enhanced repopulation of the ground state which
hances the absorption and thereby the emission.16 The latter
mechanism is directly ruled out since a repopulation of
PPDB ground state and a corresponding increased

d

a

FIG. 3. PL spectra~solid lines! and spectral dependence of th
half field triplet PLDMR ~l-PLDMR! of m-LPPP/PPDB blend
films, recorded at the peak of the resonance~open symbols!. ~a!
Pristine m-LPPP film at 1605 G~b! m-LPPP/0.05 wt % PPDB a
1605 G and~c! at 1657 G, and~d! pristine PPDB film at 1659 G. PL
excitation atxEXC5351/363 nm fora-c andlEXC5515 nm ford.
3-2
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sorption cannot lead to an increased PL from m-LPPP du
the lower optical band gap of PPDB compared to m-LPP

The former mechanism can account for the present res
only if PPDB TE’s are back transferred to m-LPPP TE’s
undergo TE-TE annihilation on m-LPPP. Although such
back transfer is unlikely, it was tested by measuring the
for a rather high-PPDB content of 7 wt %. Figure 4 sho
the PA spectrum of m-LPPP, PPDB, and an m-LPPP/7 w
PPDB blend. When excited at an energy larger than the
eV optical band gap of m-LPPP, the m-LPPP film exhibit
distinct sharp feature at 1.3 eV due toT1→Tn transitions.9 If
back-transfer occurs, this PA band should also appear w
only PPDB in the m-LPPP/PPDB blend is excited at an
ergy lower than the optical gap of m-LPPP. Yet despite
high concentration of PPDB molecules in m-LPPP, the
spectrum of the blend film is identical to that of pure PPD
ruling out this back transfer process of TE’s.We therefore
also rule out an enhancedTE-TE annihilation toSE’sas the
mechanism for the half field tripletPLDMR and assign the
resonance toSE-TE annihilation similar to that found in
molecular crystals:11 At the field-for-resonance atg'4 the
number of TE’s which act as SE quenching centers is
duced, which in turn enhances the PL. We note that the p
tive spin-1/2 polaron resonance atg52 has been found to b
due to a similar polaron-SE annihilation mechanism.20,21,22

To explain the long range of the SE-TE annihilation, w
invoke Agranovich’s theory,23 which describes the SE-TE
annihilation in molecular crystals by a nonradiative ene
transfer, similar to a Fo¨rster type transfer, of an excited S
(S1* ) to a TE (T1):

T11S1* 5S01Tn1phonons, ~1!

whereS0 is the singlet ground state andTn an excited state
of the TE manifold.24 The efficiency of the transfer of the S
energy to photoinduced TE’s is determined by the criti
radiusRSE-TE which is the distance at which 50% of the SE

FIG. 4. Photoinduced absorption spectrum of m-LPPP excite
lEXC5351/363 nm~dotted line!, of pristine PPDB excited atlEXC

5514 nm ~dashed line!, and of an m-LPPP/7.0 wt % PPDB film
excited atlEXC5514 nm ~full line!. All spectra were recorded a
77 K.
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will be quenched by the TE via Eq.~1!. Following the Fo¨r-
ster and Agranovich23 models one can determineRSE-TEfrom
the overlap of the PL spectrum and theT1→Tn absorption
spectrum:

RSE-TE
6 5

9 f 2c2

128p3ns
4 hPLE

0

`

sTT~n! f SE~n!
dn

n4 , ~2!

wherec52.993108 m/s, f 2 is an orientation factor which is
2/3 for random molecular orientation,sTT is the triplet-
triplet absorption cross section,hPL the quantum yield,ns
51.58 is the refractive index of the host polymer, andf SE(n)
is the normalized PL spectrum@15*0

` f SE(n)dn#. To obtain
theT1→Tn absorption spectra the PA spectra were correc
for polaron absorption or were obtained directly from pu
radiolysis measurements.9 In addition, sTT;4310216 cm2

was obtained from the molar absorption coefficient as giv
in Ref. 9, and we assume that the coefficient is similar for
calculations, in good agreement with Ref. 14. The values
RSE-TE for several polymers are summarized in Table I.

Comparing the values ofRSE-TE given in Table I, long-
range SE-TE annihilation can well account for the more p
nounced influence of the TE’s located on PPDB on S
~larger DI PL /I PL) than that of TE’s on m-LPPP on SE’s o
m-LPPP~see Fig. 3!. Yet comparing the calculatedRSE-TE
with the typical;0.5 nm intermolecular distances in conju
gated polymers, one finds that SE-TE annihilation also qu
titatively explains the observation that an alteration of the
population on one polymer influences the SE decay rate
an adjacent polymer, both for SE’s located on m-LP
~PPDB! and the TE’s on PPDB~m-LPPP!. Furthermore the
dipole-dipole nature of the SE-TE annihilation mechani
also accounts for the observation thatDI PL of pristine
m-LPPP is weaker relative toI PL at E.2.4 eV. This is a
consequence of the weaker relative overlap ofI PL at E
.2.4 eV with the PA absorption at this position. Moreove
the calculated radii given in Table I demonstrate a cl
trend: a larger energy difference between emission and
PA in wide band-gap polymers such as PFO and m-LP
yields a much weaker SE-TE annihilation probability than
lower band-gap polymers such as poly~p-phenylene vinyl-
ene! ~PPV!,25 MEH-PPV9 or PPDB.

at

TABLE I. Calculated critical radiiRSE-TE @see Eq.~2!#, the
SE-TE annihilation constantgSE-TEand the effective quenching rat
constantkSE-TE @see Eq.~3!# for a SE on a donor molecule and a T
on an acceptor molecule. For the calculations:D55
31024 cm2 s21, h50.2, tSE 131029 s21, and nTE51
31018 cm23.

SEDonor→TEAcceptor RSE-TE ~nm! gSE-TE ~cm23/s! kSE-TE ~s21!

SEm-LPPP→TEm-LPPP 1.8 5.7310210 63108

SEm-LPPP→TEPPDB 1.9 6.2310210 63108

SEPPDB→TEPPDB 3.9 1.831029 13109

SEPPDB→TEm-LPPP 5.4 2.9931029 33109

SEPPV→TEPPV 2.9 1.231029 13109

SEMEH-PPV→TEMEH-PPV 3.4 1.531029 13109

SEPFO→TEPFO 1.7 5.2310210 53108
3-3
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To quantify the significance of SE-TE annihilation for th
PL or electroluminescence~EL! yield one needs to determin
the SE-TE annihilation rate constantgSE-TEwhich, according
to Yokota,26 is

gSE-TE50.67634pF ~RSE-TE!
6

tSEh
G1/4

D3/4 ~3!

with tSE the SE lifetime,h the quantum yield of SE’s andD
the sum of the TE and SE diffusion coefficientsDTE and
DSE, respectively. Given the well-established fact thatDTE
!DSE,11 D'DSE which has been experimentall
determined.22 Typical values ofgSE-TE are given in Table I.
The effective quenching rate constantkSE-TE5gSE-TEnTE ,
wherenTE the triplet exciton densities, are given in Table
For typical nTE;1018 cm23 obtained at high excitation
densities14 kSE-TE is found to be of the order of the radiativ
decay rate of SE’s. This is consistent with the observation
nonlinear relaxation processes at higher excitation dens
in both polymers and oligomers,27 which were previously
assigned to the nonlinear SE-SE annihilation mechani
The present analysis shows that SE-TE annihilation mus
considered in future analyses of such nonlinear behav
Furthermore note that in the EL process, where the yield
TE’s can be as high as 75%, i.e., much higher than the;1%
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